TheBus Rider Alert
Service Changes in Response to COVID-19 Impacts to Ridership
Effective: Sunday, May 30, 2021

It has been a year since TheBus service was changed in response to the drastic drop in ridership and revenues. The effects of the pandemic continues to impact TheBus, therefore, starting Sunday, May 30, 2021, the following East Honolulu routes will be DISCONTINUED or will experience a SERVICE REDUCTION.

**Route 80A Hawaii Kai/UH Express:** Discontinued
Riders may use Route 1 and transfer to Routes A, 4, 6, 13

**Route 80B Upper Aina Haina Express:** Discontinued
Riders may use Route 24 and transfer to Route 1

**Route 234 Kahala Mall/Waialae Nui:** New service times
- Morning: 7:08am*
  - Arrive at Bus Stop #3779 (Halekoa Dr + Ahamele Pl)
- Afternoon: 5:30pm*
  - Depart Bus Stop #4104 (Hunakai St + Waialae Ave)

**Route 235 Kahala Mall/Waialae Iki:** Discontinued

*According to the online/printed schedule.

The DTS and Oahu Transit Services continues to monitor/evaluate TheBus service and adjust service levels to reduce or eliminate excessively underutilized routes/trips.

For comments/questions:
Contact the DTS at +1-808-768-8372 or thebusstop@honolulu.gov.

For schedule and route information:
www.thebus.org or call +1-808-848-5555 (press 2), or refer to the current printed timetable.